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CATTLE BUSINESS FROM 

MONTREAL FOB SEASONCANADA'S OFFER 
WELL RECEIVED 

BY LONDON PRESS

STRANGE MAN AND WOMAN THREE MILLIONS IN DEAL 
BOTHER TRURO PEOPLE, FOR LUMBER AND MILLS. JOHN VESSEL,

IE CIILDOOI,
6 WRECKED.

ma sum liras OF mi MM 8E 
DECLARED OFF,

s
Statement of Shipments and Values 

as Compared With Last Year- 
Some Decreases Shown.

Had to Battle Terrific Head Gales— 
Has 1100 Tons Cargo for St. John 
—Parisian's Rough Time.

Strange Actions Set the Curious on | Syndicaté About to Acquire Prop

erty of Siskyou Company in 

Oregon.

I Truro, Nov. 25-'(Special)—Truro has a I TorUaml, Ore.,
I m, i.l Walker, a mil'honaare lumbeffTOfln, of MmI mysterious sensation. There arrived at j , , i f Rvndicate

Driven Ashore In QUOddy the lament, to acquire «he immense
- n , ,. ... as Ifcamd Mra. P. »• rearoBd ami holdings of

Bay by Monday S Carter, of Hanover. The man wore a g lumber & Mcmmtile Co., in
e. light overcoat, gold bowed glasses, was of Southern Oregon and Norbhem California,
oLOrm. I medium size with light moustache, was including the McCloud River railroad, foi

| keen and apparently smart as a steel trap, a sum reported to be $3,000,000.
„ , . , „ crante of the Siskyou company are Messrs.The woman had an unhappy expression. and Scutltj and the plant,
She wore a long fawn colored automobile ^ 0Tie of tihe very lergetit on the
jacket. Both were about 30 and showed eoatitj employs upwards of 1,000 men. 
education, refinement and seemed to have [t operates 28 miles of railroad from Up- 
plenty of money. 1 ton, a station on tihe Southern Pacific rail-

Sunday night they went out for a walk road, up the Mrtlloud River into the ex
am! the man carried a small valise all the tensive sugar pine belt; a sawmill at Mc- 

O-Lft-n-r !« C.,11 nf Watpr at Vire- time. Their actions were strange and at- Cloud that this year will have an output 
Schooner IS rill or nate traoted the attention of a number of Lf 75,000,000 feet of lumber, a large box

u9Ml Haven—Culdoon Bound Here young men, who shadowed them during factory and a sash and door factory a 
yan] Haven U tke evening. They state that the woman Upton, besides owning large mercantile
from Svdnev With Coal — Crew seemed to want to get away from the man establishments at Sissons a-nd j’lh*™- 
irom oyuney and once he shook her and seemed to ill- During the past few years the stompage
Rescued With Considerable Dlffi- treat her. She attempted to run into a has been pretty well denned off h|ie land 
rescue private house bult was pulled back bv the owned by the Van Arsdale * Scot com
cutty - Both Vessels Insured. man. About ll o’clock the couple went pany, and over 2C0 000 a™»f hZbeen
CM f • to the railway station, taking the valise timber land behind this property has been

—---- • land other luggage and he bought two acquired by Thomas B.WaUcer. Mr-A»
tickets for Boston. By this time the Arsdale and .he officials of the company 

„ , crcrivd following were noticed. Immediate are now it. San Francisco to oomplçtohhe
Private telegrams Mloniday afternoon )y the man t(X>k the woman back to the deal, which will be closed by the 15th

announced the wrecks of two vessels own- hotel. nit come "It r'S'ed tin* Van Arsdale and 1 hata and woollen serge uniforms of
ed here and bound for t is por , e ^ ya room ,but had meals in her Scott have arranged, as soon as the trails- ft brawnlsh grey, such as are now being
schooner Viola and the barqnentmc CiA- Tod^y at u 0-clock they drove fer is made, to promote the budding of a ^ Cara|ldian Mounted jtitie
doon. The first disaster to be announced away from the hotel m a cab and noth- I new railroadoatte ^ ^ be of what is
jvas that of the schooner. J. WiUard ing has been heard of the cab or coup e em paoi&B line neaT Klamaithon, and that fcnown as the colonial pattern, r.ot too
Smith, owner of the Viola, received about I to this time. about 14 ^ they have bonded large tracts of timber faeavy> and yet fitted to carry what a
2 o’ckxth Monday afternoon a telegram hag ^ away long before and land tributary to hheKlamaith River, m neede on active service. The arms
from Vineyard Haven signed by Captain mother is in great anxiety. The man Kiamatlh oounity’_^5 ,e factory, will be the regular rifles of the ihfanfcry-- £ renlaee and was full of water. No other I ,, - +b raibman criers expected to acquire what B known as the men fOT service jn South Afnea will mean

- particulars were stated. Mr. Smith left *^el£ but to h^e a closed cab and two Hervey Bindley that Oanada has contributed altogether
âpr the scene of the wreck to look after horaeg He asked the clerk where he birid a ,p^ Pokegama. about 4,900 officers and men smce the out-
roe vessel. . . I conld hnv a dark veil and requested the | toJ?<fri ® P „ nprmer deposits in the break of hostilities. This included the
frt^V^YOTk ^Th ÎT^ot0orf î^'rd CMI I ^el manager to tet&emget into the I Mountains in the vicinity of those R1 Canadian Infantry Dragoons, Artil-

to R.P.thArf.. Starr, one I ™ I r^iST^k, I Mounted Rifles, Stratheona’s Horse

vessel has only about $1,000 insurance on and wife and the man offered ^ boundary line are attracting great and Canadian contingent of South African
h=r The Viola is a v^sel <ff m.tons tQ a certificate When rtïhe pLett tme. A s'yndi- Oonstubulaty. Mondes these there is the

®ni^ kerl2kp?ln? ^ -p: _ v’ | coming out of the hotel room the man , ponn., capitalists has, special service battalion at Halifax.
N. b. She W hi Jortkd the v-oman along and was heard duTin„ the^Tst w- days, bonded a group It is more than likely that Major Mer-
S-i (or Mr. Smith “ 1891, * | to say, “Come now, hustle up. Let us i«Seopner claims in the same district, ritt, of Toronto, will be offered a position
ler^b; 28 feet bread h nf^thé I 8et out of this as sown as possible.” , p jipOarthy, for a ooneideraition of in the mounted corps. It is said that he

The first tidings of the wreck of the wbeQ ^ ^ ^ the ,hot6l it turned M,CLWn>’ may be asked to be second in command,
berquetituie Culdoou were learned here by I ^ toward the west end of the town * ’’ — In referring to the mounted corps which
her owner, James Kennedy, w ® 1 hut no one remembers seeing it in that _ . > r ipi A wo CW TRIAI it is proposed to send to South Africa, an
the following telegram from Lubec about I . I(. jg sarmised that the couple, find- BOSTON POLITICIANS ON TRIAL. evening paj{)el. gays: “The main difference
3 o’clock Monday afternoon: I ing they were watched at Truro station, ------- between the organization of this force

“Barque supposed to be Cu.doon m dan- ^ ^ven to Brookfield or to London- . , f p' o , Entit|ed and tihe South African Constabulary, is
germ* condition. „ de station to board the train. Conspiring for Votes of Persons Not tntitl d Qfficera for the latter force were

(Signed) ruxn-- i ______ - to the Franchise — The Charge Against named by the governor general, who re-
Amither telegram was received 40 min- I .... -nn . . iueed to accept tihe advice of the govem-

utes latttr iwkich read: I fflRPLIl HflllflSV^ rlln Prominent Men. ment as to tihe military qualifications of“Culdoon ashore, Worms!! s Ledge, I | UmuLU II U LI DM 10 lUFl ------- some of his nominees. If the reports be
Qnoddy Bay. Rudder gone; bottom . Iin- Boston, Nov. 25—On the unusual charge tmo tha.t have come back from South
pounding out; 10 feet W’afer in hold; crew n IQ P UffjDvv U A Al IV of conspiring and forming a confedera- I A£rl(a aillce mu- South African Constabul-
safe; send. man. „„ I lUDLIv lïUllIXU IlnllUui tion to fradulently and illegally procure aly took the field, some of its officers are

(Signed) “CAPT. M. ADAMS. I 1 ,.^5...^^ persons not entitled to vote, to I hardly possessed of all the necessary quali-
The Ouldoon sailed from Sydney just a I — fradulently and illegally vote at a Re- fictions to guide a body of men such

week ago Monday with a cargo of 603 .jvj. r . U-- Jafte's publican caucus in this city, held Sept- M wa3 tihat comprised in this contingent,
tons of soft coal consigned to Gibbons I ppruprIdllUii lui _ 24, eight prominent politicians were plac- But last March, when the Merritt corres-
* Co., of Smythe street. I Department is Running Out. ed on trial in the Superior Court before I pondence led up to the offer of another

The Ouldoon has been commanded by I r _____ Judge Stevens, here today. force by Canada, the Canadian govern-
WL Captain M. Adams for aibout 18 montas I - n T, • Thfe.defendants are former Représenta.- nierat ahiipdated thalt tihey must have the
” past and the vessel and cargo are in- Ottawa. Nov. 25-(Special) The mm Temp!e A. Winsloe and former City nomination of the officers.”

su red for $6,000 in Cowie & Edwards I ;st-er 0{ public works has issued an order u<>unolljnan Alfred Newmarch, John A- ft is reiiorted tonight tihat Lord Minto
agencies. that all the mechanics and laborers con- Winsloe, John Rogers, William Lord, has an official despatch saying thaiJUan-

The Culdoon .8 424 tons gross and 373 department must take Herbert R. VeriU, Arthur W. Joslin and ada’s offer has been ^ted but nothing
tons net register. She was built at Gar- nectert witn ms aeP ™ p ... T K has been given out. It is likely that it wül
dinar’s Creek, N. B„ in 1885 by W. & R. six weeks “branch Mother ^expe-ted turn came when be announced tomorrow. Dr. Borden re-
Wallace. She is 131 feet in length, 31 feet months The approbation for t is branct. Another rniexpenen rarn c -ul,Tned tonight from Montreal. He was

Y in breadth, 12 feet 6 inches depth. I the department is running 1 , P \ i i This was asked late tonight if he had amy further
The barquetine Hector, owned by Troop ter getting down to “ fine ^ undJtotLtd in order that information, hnt replied that he tod not.

' t Son, leflt Sydney with a cargo of coal bas.s it was deeded that s,x wrelcs hot, done, it was undwstoto in or^r tn^ ^ üuut he arranged with
for Gibbon & Co. a week ago Sunday, days for each man ™u!^Preie”lJ*e those three men can appear as mt ^ Elder.JJempBtcr iirte for a steamer for
the day before the Culdoon sailed. She ar- hardship of laying a number off to™an- for the goverament. - . the first week in January’, to convey the
rived here safely on Saturday last and is entiy. The men will arrange a schedule Ihe next step was the a“e™p\of ^h troops to South Africa. They, will likely 
now discharging tor cargo. whereby the enforced holidays will be sel to have he charges tHTcbUizel and sent on board at Hair-

Captain John Ewing will go to Qucddj I taken in turns, two weeks at a time. ground that the law on winch they w ^ 
b Bay this morning to look after Mr. Ken- ---- ba^ was imeonstitiitional Toronto, Nov. 25-(Special)-The Tele-

nedy’s interests. PANADIAN APPLES PRAISED. When the court came< m this a e special cable from London says.
UAINAUIAN nr r LLO • nmouv n0()n Judge Stevens announced that, at- ^^.Toffor of a mounted corps of 600

Vineyard Haven, Miass., Nov. 25—1 , j , official Savs They a mining the indictments, he had decided ”cn LS mOSt T fiT'tltolie the
Schooner Vida, Captain Word, from Port Clyde Navigation Trust Official bays mey a « motion the evening papers, ihe Utobe savs t newill C.m..,d large and Pr.6l.ble Me | ,h, jyjljrt SfX t 5S

promptly took an exception to the rul-1 GJette <n0 better can be had than
who are the best of

the Qul Vive, But They Learn 
Nothing.

:i Li

:> Montreal, Nov. 25— (S.peciail) —The ship
ment of eaittle irom. Montreal to British 
ports is over for 'tihe season, and, although j 
they show a decrease compared with last j 
year, there really was an increase In view 
of the considerable Shipments from United 
States ports, as well as Irani 'Quebec. The I 
total shipments from this port were 73,783 
head, including 7,217 from the Uniiited j 
States. Tlhiis shows a decrease of 18,379 
compared with a year ago, but this is oil*
set by 15,000 sent by Canadian shippers —
via United States port*, and 3,176 head SITU ATI ON UNSETTLED,

Besides, many Limited

Halifax, Nov. 25-(Special)—After a 
stormy passage of 10 days and a half the 
Allan liner Numidiam, Captain Mam, 
reached here at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
from Liverpool with the mails, four cabin, 
23 second cabin and 104 intermediate pas- 

Witth the exception of eight sec-

Nov. 22—Thomas B.a

Con-Powers Will Impose 
d lions Impossible 

Fulfillment.

j* Believed Arrangements Are 
Made for Mobilization 

at Halifax.

of
(

sengers.
and cabin and seven steerage passengers 
all landed here.

The steamer met with a succession of 
terrific head galea and heavy seas ail the 

over and some idea of the severity from Quebec.
States Shippers bought Canadian cattle and 
shipped from their own ports, so that it 
is estimated the Canadian farmers have 
uad a good year.

The total value of the cattle and sheep 
wLtih cost of handling, is estimated at $6,- 
560,488, a decrease of $1,312,141 compared 
with last year. Prices abroad were not 
satisfactory for the most part dur mg the 

The total shipment of sheep were 
54,504 head, an increase of nearly 20,000 
head over last year. Their total value, 
including cost of handling, was $310,650, 

increase of $114,204.
The net results are said to be unsatisfac

tory to shippers on account of the low 
prices. The total shipments of horses were 
6,098, principally to South Africa.

way
of the gales may be had from the fact 
that on the 19th she made only 183 miles, 
on the 20th but 148 and on the 22nd 169, 
while her ordinary runs in fair weather 
would be about 300. She felt the gale of 
Sunday night off the coast, but as it was 
with her she did not mind it much, ex
cept that it shifted her cargo slightly, 
giving her a list to port.

Foufh Officer Barry was taken ill with 
pneumonia the second day out and, ou 
reaching here, was sent in the ambulance 
to Victoria General Hospital.

After discharging about 70 tons of cargo 
the steamer proceeded for St. John at 
6.30 o’clock this evening. She has 1,100 
tons of cargo for St. John.

The Allan liner Parisian reached here 
at 7.30 o’clock this evening from St. John. 
She had a very rough time of it on the 

She met a gale off Cape Sable

NO DEFINITE WORD.! VIOLA IN TROUBLE, TOO
U-t i

r-'-’V • General Alban Leaves Panama With 
700 Men — Encounters Liberals 
and Five Hours’ Fight Ensues— 
One Hundred and Fifty Dead and 
Dying on the Track.

u
Official Acceptance Expected To

day -- How the Troops Will Be 
Uniformed and Fitted Out — No 
Chance, it is Said, for Non-coms 
or Privates of Permanent Force

■A

season.

Washington, Nov. 25.—It is pretty well 
understood heie that there is to be iio 
bombardment of Colon by either side. 
While Commander McCrea was given wide 

, discretionary power and nothing was said 
Leaves St. John’s for Louisburg—0verdue J about stopping the bombardment

Fretoona in Port-The Elliott Floated.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—The mount
ed corps for South Africa Will wear SVet- STEAMER ELLA SAILS.

way over.
and was obliged to nn to sea until it 
moderated. She sustained no damage. The 
Parisian will sail at daylight for Liver
pool.

directly, nevertheless the state department 
established a precedent in these matters 
last year when it instructed Mr. GudgerSydney, C. B., Nov. 25—(Special)—The 

steamer Ella, recently reported wrecked
off Belle Isle, left St. John’s, Md., on to warn some insurgents ait Panama that 
Saturday night for Louislburg. they would not be allowed to bombard

Steamer Fr.toona, Captain John Hansen, tkat If the government troops, on
left St. John’s last Wednesday and was 
36 hours overdue at Lomsburg on Satur
day. Her arrival Saturday evening re
moved considerable anxiety. The Frit- fous warships at Colon would require that 
oooa will load coal ait Louisburg for Bos- ample time be allowed for 'the withdrawal 
ton. Captain Hansen reports a rough and from the town of ail foreigners and the 
anxious passage. attacking force, to escape restraint, would

Steamer Elliot left P. E. Island for be obliged to direct its bombardment with 
Sydney via Pugwash and was reported such rare precision as to destroy the in- 
ashore at the latter port on Friday hut surgents’ defenses without harming the 

subsequently floated. • | railroad property and even without endan
gering the passage of trains, conditions 
probably not to be met»

The secretary of the navy cabled Cap- 
■ tain Ijgrry, of the Iowa, today to assume 

But, by Law, Navigation is Closed—Captain full command of all the United States t&f 
n . . c„„_. naval forces on both sides of the isthmus
Bernier Goes to Eu ope. | ^ older fosure harmoni es operations.

Consul General Gudger” s latest despatch, 
which came after 1 o’clock, was about as 
follows:

“Our troops have arrived at Matachin, 
half of the way acroes the isthmus.

No obstruction and Colombian government 
seemed to be victorious over the insur-

AN0THER CANADIAN DEAD. /

Quebec Man Dies of Enteric at Pietermar- 
i zburg- Cape Colony Resumes Control of 

Colonial Troops
Ithe Pinxon should persist in their purpose, 

it is said that the commanders of the tst-
m

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—The casu
alty department at Cape Town cables, un
der date of November 22, that Trooper 
Arthur Timelick, New Westminster, B. 
U., is in a precarious condition from 
wounds received at Krugersdorp. There 
has evidently been some fighting at this 
point- Another cable from the casualty 
department, Cape Town, reports that 
Rudolph Saeur, of Quebec, died, from 
enteric fever at Pietermaritsburg, Nov. 22- 
He was with the South African Lright 
Horse.

Pretoria, Nov. 24—There is considerable 
improvement in the military situation. The 
lines of blockhouses are pushing back the 
BoersN from the railways. A large area, 
covering about one third of the high veldt, 
with Johannesburg as a centre, has finally 
been completely deaied. The British col- 

gradually pushing forward. Their 
progress recently has been very rapid. The 
time is approaching when the high veldt 
will be clear of Boers. Similar work iâ 
going forward in the Orange River Colony 
and is proving successful.
• Cape Town, Nov. 25—Lord Kitchener 
and Sir Gordon Sprigg, prime minister of 
the Cape Colony, hnve reached an agree
ment under the terms of which the Cape 
Colony resumes the control of the colonial 
troops in 29 districts.

There has been much discontent in the 
Cape, arising from the fa at that the colon
ial troops were being removed from the 
command of the colonial government.

-

was

$ST. LAWRENCE STILL OPEN.

,Quebec, Nov. 25—(Special)—According 
to law, navigation is now closed, but there 
is not a partielle of ice in the river, which 
is still open as in midsummer.

Capt. Bernier will leave for Europe lo
in the interest of his North Pole

X

• 1one
morrow
expedition. Finances of tihe scheme now „
stand: ^Laiter advices showing that the sdtute
subscriptions, tien. i. «till misettled. contain the info.

1 matron that free transit by way of the 
railroad has been re-established. These 
advices came in a despatch received by 
Secretary Long from Captain Perry, who 

M.-mPa Nov 25.—Seoond lieutenants I had made a trip acroes the isthmus from 
Louis VunSctoick, of the Fourth infantry, Panama to Colon, from which p ace he 
while scouting,with a few men, met 150 sent a telegram, an extract of which the 
insurgents who had attacked and sacked secretary made public, as follows: 
a hamlet. VanScbaick ordered hie men to “Captain Perry reports that free tran- 
charge. VanSctoick, being mounted, sit aero* the fothmus ® restored and that 
reached the insurgents 60 yards in advance he returns to Panama this afternoon. The 
of his men. He killed three with his re- captain wdl leave a guard on each pawn- 
volver. An insurgent fired point blank ger tram for the present, 
at him at four paces but missed. Van- The purpose of the guard presumably 
Schaick was then knocked from his horse, is to prevent interruptioh to the free 
He jumped to his feet and engaged in a passage of trains by insurgents along the
band to hand conflict with the enemy, fine of the road. __
using the butt of his revolver. He sus Mr. Herran, the charge of the Colom- 
ttined two severe wounds. At this point bum legation is very wdl satisfied w*’ 
his men rescued him and put the insur- the tenor of the advices wkch have co
gents to flight. VamSchaiok has already to hand today from Acting Gove 
been recommended for a medal of honor Arjomr of Panama, who reported tha-—“ *—- I

marched on Colon. His theo.

umns are

and city council 
something.

1
A Fighting Van Schaick. ;-,1

•-i

DENIAL BY GERMANY.

Triple Alliance Not Making Demonstration 

in South American Waters.
■

Berlin, Nov- 25—The foreign office sent 
for the representative here of the Asso
ciated Press today and declared that the 
announcement to the effect that the 
countries .party to the tripfle alliance 
were making a concentrated demonstra
tion in South American waters, was 
false.

The informant of the correspondent 
said there had been no discussion be
tween Germany, Austria and Italy regard
ing common action in this direction- He 
admitted that each country was sending 
warships to South American waters, but 
he said they were acting entirely in
dependently of each other and were mere
ly protecting the property rights and liyes 
of their subjects. It was further explain
ed that Washington was fully informed 
concerning the intentions of Germany in 
this regard. »,ie movement of German 
vessels in South American waters have 
been fully reported, 
sets destined to go out there. No other 
ships have been sent to South America-

German officials in Berlin are of the 
opinion that the presence 
bean Sea of warships of the powers com
posing the triple alliance, will have the 
desired effect without making necessary 
a recourse to action.

1

By Associated Press. now
that General Alban completely dislo 

New York, Nov. 25.—Advices from 1 the rebel force which had rendezv-m 
Toms River, N. J., this evening say that at Choriera, from which place Mr. He 
the wrecks of four barges lie along the ran believes they retreated to Culebra and 
coast in 'the vicinity of Bamegat Light Emperador, where they again took a 
They came ashore during the storm and stand. Their defeat at these place*, Mr. 
are rapidly pounding to pieces. The Herran sais, leaves General Alban free to 
barges were the Grant, Wilmore, Fall march to Colon. Mr. Herran thinks that 
River and Whitman. Each had one man General Alban now has at least 1.0U0 well 
on board. Two of the men were saved, equipped and thoroughly armed men be- 
the others were washed overboard. Their | sides which 600 men are on board the

Colombian gunboat Pinzon now at Colon. 
Mr. Herran asserts that the rebels have 
not at the outside more than 500.

, i. Colon, Nov. 25.—Yesterday morning at 
Washington, Nov. 25. The threatened I jq o’clock the schooner Clapet and a rad- 

trouble over the boundary line between road barge returned to Panama, bringing 
Chile and the Argentine Republic has been ^ men froill chorrera, being the re 
averted for the present at least. Signor mainder of General Alban’s expedition. 
Infante, the charge of the Chilean lega- j ( ; pea - crowds gathered at the whan to 
tion here, conveyed to this government witnegs the landillg of the so.diera They 
today an assurance that the two pria- I were received with bands of rnuttc but 
cipals to the boundary questions have just I music sounded mournful and more like 
succeeded in reach ng an amicable and sat- a fuirai march than the joyful strain» et 
isfactory understanding. | welcome to a victorious army. General

Alban looked hie usual end calm self and 
acted more like a man on whose hands

Four Barges Wrecked.

Johnson for St. John, with cargo of coal, 
parted one chain and dragged into Shoal
water, where she pounded heavily and . os—(Sneciall—Math. Dun- I inns , , ,filled with water. Theoaptain and crew I Ae ^yjan line Glasgow, who is The work of obtaining a jury occupied t^fse hal\ j. »

at toc5^^? BrtheT emg deputy chairman of the Clyde Navigation about an hour and then the government "Nov. 25-(Special)-Col.
Schooner Helen G King Captain De | Trust, writing to the minister of agneu - called its entire list of witnesses and 5 Eyan9> c B gaid today he i: 1 ’ caid

Young? from Perth Amboy or Calais, also ture in regard to Canadian apples sent came forward to be towra. A motiMJ^s nQthmg M yet from Ottawa re a.teng the
narted one chain and dragged into shoal him, says: , ™ade Lb> °f •1 a . defending counsel command of tke new contingent. He is
water where he struck bottom and leaked “They are a wonderful examp.e of til that three of the indicted men who have bugVj ll<fflWerj getting everything in read-

Humane Society’s lifeboat, I precialted m our market and command a nesses heard today were members of the ,g not ]ikely to be recruited from the l«>r-
manned by a volunteer crew, who assisted large and profitable trade. board of election commissioners, who maT]ent force> as it is considered inadws-
,n pumping out the schooner. Mr. Dunlop is a vigorous champion of testified as to the method of calling cau- ab]e tQ disturb that on account of recent

Tiubec, Me- Nov. 25—The barquentine the Canadian side in the cattle embargo cuses. reports of uneasy feeling in the Yukon.
Ouldoon is pounding badly on Wormell’s | matter. | .. ■ ------------------- I This would apply only to non-oommission-
Ledge in West Quoddy Bay, tonight and ----------------BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED. ed officers and men, as officers have the
if the gale does not go down she will go UQMC QC TUC MARLBOROUGHS. _____ privilege of resigning to enroll themselves
to pieces. She is full of coal, having load- _____ I on the strength of the new contingent.
ed at Sydney, C B, for St. John. Driven Many View Remains of Suicide in Halifax—
off her course by the gale and unable to New Mansion Will Have One of the Most Detective Power’s Opinion. •
brat into the Bay of Fundy, her master Beautiful Marble Staircases in London.
ran into West Quoddy for a harbor- He _____ — . .
let co his anchors all right, but the wind I Halifax, Nov. 25—(Speétal)—The mystery, , d h-fore he could berth her I London, Nov. 25—Although some time I ^ Tuft’s Cove eufoide had not been
agaiJ4 the3(MUoon dragged onto the Ugo for some reason fihe ImUdmg of Jhc ^.-od up to noon today. The remains of New Owner, Charles W. Morse, Has This
S’ The roddeHUs brobn and a hole Duke and Daohess of Marlborough a new ^ unknolvn dead were vimved at Snow’s 1
waa punched in the bottom. The life sav- mansion was suspended, it is noiw pr undertaking warerooms by large numbers,
’^nd^struLfo through dtli?etreite^ms "rhemarble staircase in the hall proimses ^^.^^XumTinliis hand is an Ivor I Now York, Nov. 24—Charles W. Morse,
™ and teSfoff the crew to be among the most beautiful in London. No. B. 27, 567, and though ap- who lately gained control of all but orm
Mas running and took off the crew. | evcn rivaMing tlle famous staircase of Stef- - ncaVj doe3 po-t work well. , The pf the steamer lines running from New

. foil' House. , elastic shirt sleeve bonds an his arms were York and Boston to Maine porta, sap, '»
Eltlle of the Late N Clarke Wallace. I Tl. v duohess has excellent taste, though red and hia rolLar a new- celluloid reply to an inquiry concerning the report 

Toronto, Nov. 25—(Special)—Particulars her furnishing and redecorating of Bien- ^ moustache, which is red_, was that he would estabhdh a direct lme from
nf Tthe estate of the late N. Clarke Wallace heim are found fault with by some dipped close, leaving the upper lip plainly New York to Bar Harbor, that he had

filed in the surrogate court today, erring on the side of modernity, as if that 1 ^ Detective Power thinks that the idea of establishing such a line, but that
artistic crane! | _n come from the vicing of ,he did have under consideration a hue

Wavorlv as the condition of his hands from Boston to Bar Harbor direct. is 
would indicate that he may tove been a would not necessanly mean a new line,

but direct service between the two ports 
by the International Steamship Company. 

Mr. Morse declined to say anything in. 
• regard to tihe consolidation of Boston 

Montreal, Nov. 25-(Special)—Evidence banka> whichy jt was reported, he was 
of murderer Leplaan, whh h | pianning. _______

h
names are not known.

Chile and Argentine Republic Make Terms

well as the ves-as

in the Carib-

I. S. S. COMPANY
STEAMERS TO BAR HARBOR Liberals Nominated for West York.

Toronto, Nov. 25-(Special)-The Lib- I time hangs heavily for want of ««nettling 
erals of West York in convention at Wes- to do than one roping with grave re
ton today unanimously nominated Arch sponsiibilities unde, trying aixaimstan.e 
Campbell, ex-M. P., as their candidate At 3AU yesterday aUerorou at the head 
for vacancy of the dominion house caused f 700 men General Aiban kft Panaum 
by the death of N. Clarke Wallace. The by train for Empire station, where the 
Conservative candidate is Thomas F. Wal- Liberals were reported to be in fairly
lace, brother of the late member. strong numbers. H,. ‘“f,

prise and rout them. The train bearing 
these troops was held up just before it 
arrived at Culebra station, owing to the 
Liberals opening fire on Alban's advance 
guard. Alban disembarked hie tnen from 
the train, which returned to Panama. The 
fighting at Culebra lasted from 4.40 until 
9 p. m.

The Revs. Loveridge and Jacob», Baptist 
and Wesleyan ministers respectively, nar
rowly escaped being shot. Their home» 
in Culebra was riddled w^th bullets.

The goveinment trooi>a continued tS 
advance and the fighting was stubborn all 
along the railroad line and continued until: 
Empire station, a mile a/nd a half distant, 
was reached. The Liberals continued 

(Continued <xn puge 5.)„

RESULTED FATALLY.

Smallpox Patient at Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

it Dead.

$

Under Consideration.

Charlottetown, Nov. 25—(Special)—John 
Reinhardt, of Eastport, N. S., the small
pox. patient, wlho was removed from the 
schooner Moniitof to the Manne Hospital 
at the moutih of Charlottetown harbor, 
died yesterday afternoon. The romaine 

interred in tihe quarantine grounds 
the hospital, at dusk last evening. 

His widow and two children live at East- 
port.

Smothered by Load of Cornstalks.
Windsor, Out., Nov. 25—(Special)—Mrs. 

timanidie Breault, of Tecumseh village, was 
smothered beneath a load of cornstalks 
which fell upon her as she and her hus
band were driving from the fields this 
evening. When her husband dragged her 
from beneath the load she was dead.

i

Mi-”5Wallace, wthio died intestate, left an I were any longer an 
estate valued at $34,000. Of this, $15,000 
was in real estate in Woodebridge, Ottawa I g;f Charles Topper In Winnipeg.

««i s-,
township. The personal property “ f n^hT'and vnb 'remavn in Winnipeg as 
S; rgon^a^in^on. | «S-^Ujetr son, Stewart Topper, dur-

'it1were
near

miner.

Negligence Charged Against Pilot.

Montreal, Nov. 25—(Special)—A charge 
of negligence has been preferred by the 
deputy minister of marine against Pilot 
Bouillet, who was in charge of H. M. S. 
Indefatigab’e when she grounded on her 
way from Quebec to Montreal at the time 
of the recent royal visit. ..... ..... . _

Seeking to Prove Insanity.
Icebergs in Shipping Track.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 25.—Four large 
icebergs are today visible from this port. 
They are drifting south into the track 
of Atlantic shipping. Icebergs have never 
before been known to pass here eo late 

I in the season.

in the case ,
has been submitted to the department of 
justice alt Ottawa, is that the brother and 
sister of accused's mother are both in: ant. 
Leplain is under sentence of death fir 
murder of Madame Lefebvre, of St. Cunt- 
gone and is reprieved until Dec. 13.

V h Manitoba Lmd Prices Raised.
^J^rd te°Sîe^f^^>e I St. Petersburg, Nov. 2S.-T 

ItolxTgP^nraeiiit has advanced the Count Tolstoi is improving.
i— b,»I”-

acre. i________ i__ _—

Tolstoi Qettingfietter. c, P. R. Station Burglarized.
Virden, Man., Nov. 25-(Special)-fi-he 

Canadian Pacific railway station at Har- 
i robbed of $425 last night.

The health of 
His fever 

appetite has 
better.

:
à I grave vjk
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